SolBridge International School of
Business is located in Daejeon, at the
heart of Korea’s Silicon Valley. As
Korea’s most internationally diverse
business school, SolBridge is dedicated to nurturing the next generation
of global business leaders and entrepreneurs with an Asian perspective.
During their studies, students develop both soft and business skills, and
learn to interact with students and
faculty from over 60 countries.

Global Opportunities

Student Experience
“Studying at SolBridge improves you
in many aspects. The diversity at
SolBridge gave me the opportunity to
make friends from all over the world;
high-skilled faculty taught me the
crucial and essential knowledge and
skills that I use in my day-to-day life.”

SolBridge connects students to the
rest of the world through our extensive network of international partnerships. Upon graduation, students
are equipped with the necessary
skills needed to thrive as global
citizens.

Nurzhan Serik,
PwC, Advisory Team,
BBA Graduate, Spring 2016,
Kazakhstan

Exchange Programs
Students have an opportunity to
study abroad at a partner university
where they will be able to explore a

Why Study at SolBridge
1. AACSB Accredited; an accreditation earned by only 5% of business
schools in the world

4. Fully English-taught degree programs with an opportunity to learn
Korean, Chinese, or Japanese.

2. Korea; Korea is the world’s 11th
economic power and home to global
leading companies such as Samsung,
LG and Hyundai, and provides a safe
environment for students to thrive.

5. Practice-based learning; The curriculum balances theory and practice
through classroom activities that
include simulations, workshops, consulting practice and industrial field
study along with internships, startup
business contests, case competitions
and overseas study trips.

3. Truly International; studying at SolBridge exposes you to people from
different backgrounds. This experience will contribute to the development of your intercultural communication skills.

SolBridge by the Numbers
1,432
International Faculty

80%
No. of Alumni

1,488

International Students

75%

Enrolled Students
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6. Strong Corporate Network; SolBridge provides advice on career
building, and connects you with
industry leaders and government
institutions for internship and job
opportunities.

Winner of the AACSB’s
2016 Innovations
That Inspire Award

1st

Nationalities
Represented

Youngest Institution to
receive AACSB

64

6Years

Annual Enrollment
Growth Rate (2015-2019)

BBA Job Placement
Ratio

18%

80%

7. Up to 100% scholarships; SolBridge
provides financial aid and offers admission scholarships ranging from 30
up to 100%. Scholarships are granted
on a case-by-case basis depending
on the applicant’s English proficiency
and academic performance.

new country and discover an exciting culture for one or two semesters.
Dual Degree Programs
SolBridge students may obtain two
degrees upon graduation, one from
SolBridge and one from our portfolio of 25 partner universities located
in Asia, Europe or North America.

60 Countries
+250 Partner Universities
25 Dual degree agreements

Admission
Criteria
Student Experience
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“SolBridge trained me to accept challenges. Upon deciding to do Georgia
Tech Dual Degree Program, I needed
to take higher level classes and sustain a high GPA. In the meantime, I
joined marketing competitions and
worked as a teaching assistant. It was
hard at first, but it taught me to manage time efficiently.”

Academic
Programs

Sohyun Kim,
Korea Invesco, US,
BBA Graduate, Spring 2016,
Korea

Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA)

Master of Business Administration (MBA)

Master of Science in Marketing Analytics (MSMA)

The BBA program is a practical and
international program designed to
help students develop the fundamental business and management
skills needed to kick-start their career. Students specialize in one area
of business and minor in a foreign
language or data analytics.

The MBA degree prepares young
professionals to lead organizations
of the future. The 12-month MBA
program is designed to give students with prior working experience
solid expertise in business fundamentals in addition to the soft skills
needed in today’s workplace. This
combination ensures our graduates
are ready to take on the challenges
of managing a business in any part
of the world.

Career Prospects
SolBridge MBA graduates have
pursued an international career in
various industries including Banking,
Entrepreneurship, Human Resources
and Fintech in Korea as well as overseas. Some of the careers pursued
by MBA alumni include:
•Government Reforms Expert
•Finance Officer
•Project Manager
•Business Development Manager

The MSMA degree is a one-year program designed for recent graduates
with a strong interest in Marketing.
Today’s executive professionals and
employers look for specialized skills
such as Analytics, especially in the
Marketing field, in order to better
predict tomorrow’s consumer trends.
SolBridge provides you with the right
expertise to meet this demand.

Specializations
•Financial Management
•International Business
•Marketing

427 Graduates
20% Future Leaders Scholarship

Specializations
•Entrepreneurship
•Finance
•Management
•Marketing

Career Prospects
SolBridge graduates have pursued
an international career in various industries in Korea as well as overseas.
Below are some of the careers our
alumni have pursued.
•Blockchain Specialist
•Financial and Tax Consultant
•Corporate Strategy Specialist
•International Marketing Consultant

1,061 Graduates
80% Job Placement Ratio

It’s Daejeon
SolBridge is based in Korea’s Research and Development capital and is only
50 minutes away from Seoul by high-speed train. Living in Daejeon will give
you all the bonuses of a big city – efficient transportation, rich culture and
exciting nightlife, while being able to enjoy the charm of a small town.

40% Future Leaders Scholarship

Campus Life
On the SolBridge campus, students can work hard and play hard.
When not studying, students are
encouraged to have fun, get fit,
and spend time with friends. Programs such as Culture Day, Alumni
Homecoming Day and Sports Day
ensure that students have a unique
experience while studying at SolBridge.

What you will learn:
•Market Analysis: Gaining rigorous
experience in marketing research
methods and analysis,
• Programming: Learning how to
apply Python and R programming
languages to business problems,
• Statistics: Understanding how to exploit large data to predict outcomes
for decision-making.

Connect
with us
on Social Media

Why Study in
Daejeon
•Centrally located in Korea, you can
visit any part of Korea within two
hours
•Korea’s technology and transportation hub
•Vibrant expat community
•Variety of leisure activities for a
balanced student life
•Living costs are 40% cheaper than
Seoul

What you can do after graduating:
• Big Data Analysis
• Quantitative & Market Research
• Performance Marketing
• Digital Marketing

Admission to SolBridge is evaluated on a case-by-case basis taking
into account the applicant’s academic records, English proficiency,
financial status, personal essay, and
letters of recommendation.
General Requirements
• Academic Record: High school diploma for BBA, Bachelor degree
and CGPA of 2.0/4.0 or higher for
MSMA and MBA
• English Proficiency:
- BBA: IELTS 5.5 or its equivalent
- MSMA: IELTS 6.0 or its equivalent
- MBA: IELTS 6.5 or its equivalent
• Online Interview with Admissions
Department
• Proof of Finances

SolBridge social media channels will
give you a sneak peek into the dayto-day life on campus. To find out
more about what your SolBridge experience could be like, follow us on:

5th Largest City in Korea
1.5 Million Population
1800 PhD Holders
18 Universities
30+ Research Institution

SolBridgeIR/
Solbridge.official
Solbridge International
School of Business
@SolBridge

